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Subject: Re: Assassination Records Review Board news release
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Ms. Sullivan:I never received these documents. Can you check and see if they wentout?Thanks!CherylOn 13 

Aug 97 at 11:34, Eileen Sullivan wrote:>> Dear Ms. Overfield:>> I will send you copies of the selected samples 

of AP wire copy mentioned in> yesterday's news release, as well as the memo to which reporter Michael> 

Dorman refers in his article that ran on Monday. There is no charge.>> Also, the Review Board does not keep a 

list of people who are interested in> receiving extra copies of documents when we have them available. We> 

respond to individual inquiries for each release because there are many> people who are only interested in 

certain types of documents.>> Every once in a while we can provide samples of documents, so long as the> 

volume is not too great. Otherwise, entire documents or collections of> documents must be obtained through 

the National Archives.>> I hope this is helpful to you.>> Eileen Sullivan>> To: Eileen_Sullivan @ jfk-arrb.gov> 

cc: (bcc: Eileen Sullivan/ARRB)> From: cherylfl @ ix.netcom.com @ INTERNET @ INTERLIANT> Date: 08/12/97 

12:26:20 PM> Subject: Re: Assassination Records Review Board news release>>>>> On 12 Aug 97 at 10:37, 

Eileen Sullivan wrote:> > Copies of selected parts from the A.P. wire copy are available from> the> > 

Assassination Records Review Board, 600 E Street, NW, Second Floor,> > Washington, DC 20530; telephone 

number: (202) 724-0088.> Eileen:> Could I request that copies of the selected parts be sent to me at:> Cheryl 

Overfield> 7061 Old Kings Rd., S., #168> Jacksonville, FL 32217> Also, I would be more than happy to send a 

check to the ARRB for this> and the other documents you have forwarded to me. It is much> appreciated. Can 

I be added to a list to automatically receive the> copies that the ARRB make available? Does the ARRB copy 

and sell> other parts of the new documents, or is that only available through> the Archives?> Many thanks,> 

Cheryl> JFK Resources Online:> http://users.southeast.net/~cheryl/jfk.html>>>>>>JFK Resources 

Onlinehttp://users.southeast.net/~cheryl/jfk.html
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